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The Dditor wril€s:
TIIE LAST issue of The Music Box
turned out to be the biggest we have
ever produced - a massive 84-pager.
Even so, it must come as both a sur-
prise and a re:$surance to say that
almost as much had to be left out of
that bumper issue :rs went in to it.
Thanks to the arrival of some last-
minute items of importance, several
important articles had to be dropped.

This is indeed a happy situation to be
in as it does mean that at last we have
contributions coming in from you, the
Members, which are of great value. I
hear that several Members are working
on research projects for the benefit of
the Society and this, too, is heartening.

The new Directory of Members has
proved to be something of a financial
surprise to us. Under the expert editor-
ship of Richard Baines, we succeeded
in selling a considerable amount of
advertising space within the publica-
tion. This has considerably relieved the
frnancial burden of directory product-
ion and has allowed funds to be re-
tained for magazine expansion.

whatever material of interest to us all
should come along. Directory, then, is
something we should not have to raid
the coffers for! We have alwavs had to
in thepast: this time things ari hoppity
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diffbrent.

Austerity
Nineteen-seventy-four has arrived btitgtog
with it a degree of austerity unknown since
the 'fifties and earlier. Not just England, but
the whole world is e:<periencing a Man-made
recession. Thanks to Progress, that leering
Gorgon's head in our midst, we have, on the
one hand, poisoned our environnent on a
world-wide scale, and on the other we have
generated an almost total dependence on
oil and its bygroducts. Take away oil and
we are in the anomalous position of having
atomic energy at one end of the scale and
the horse at the other with precious little
between, least of all stearn, that saving grace

of the last eentury, that ubiquitous Progen-
itive of the Industrial Revolution.

The rise of the industrial steam engine was
one of the phenomena of the eighteen'
hundreds. Still largely an untamed monster
whose precociousness was but improperly
understood, steam boiler explosions were
claiming lives and mutilating workers almost
to the dawn of the present century. But
stearn brought with it, by Victorian standards,
almost unlimited power and the mechanising
of so many processes which had hitherto
been handcrafted. Wood and iron were still
the be all and end all of construction and
steamdriven machinery made the working
of both immensely easier. When, in the
1880's, steam could be used to drive electric
generators, the yellowing gas lamp was grad-
ually replaced by the incandescent filarnent
larnp.

From the oil engine there came the petrol
engine and the insidious onslaught of pro-
gress declared the steam engine redunant.

What has all this to do with mechanical
music? Not much, I suppose, except that I
have just been looking at one of those rare
and reasured faded photographs of a fair-
organ factory showinc the overhead shafting,
curly-poked pulley-wheels and a veritable
factory inspector's nightmare of unguarded

belts thrashing about. You see, the musical
box, orchesrion organ and organette were all
products of the steam age and the stea.sr

engine played an important if unseen part
in their manufacture.

Who knows - we could see a rebirth of all
tlese things. Trams and trolley-cars don't

ncourage the re-oPen-
and hi.fi might once

d with the name of a
Geisha girl.

A tiny world O
The laws of probability (or is it improbab-
ility?) produce all sorts of statistical para-
meters which are either logical or illogical
dqending on how you choose to view them.
I'm sure that we've all e:gerienced things
which know the
sort of on a train
on the d suddenlY
find you are sitting n€xt to the chap you
w€re at school with.

Well, something akin to that happened back
in November. Elsewhere in this irsue is a
description of a nost interesting machine
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orgzrn manufactured in London by Flight &
Robson, the eminent organ builders, in or
about 1823. This c:rme up for sale at
Sotheby's on St. Cecelia's Day. The man in
charge of the mugical instnrment section at
the world-famoug auction house is Grahr-
Wells. He was dictating the catalogr.e items
to his secretary for the prqraration of the

to this parti-
ed up and said

husband's foref athers. Her ""-3, 
"#;,t"1:

Flight.

The upshoot is that I have met her husband,
Mr. Howard Fl&ht, and we have found that
our reryective knowledge of the Flight
farnily is largely complernentary. I am now
preparing for the Journal an article on this
famous farnily whosemany ranifications will,
I am sure, come as a surprise to marry if not
all.

Undoubledlyf things can be eryect€d to get
worse this winter as the enforced ttrreeday
working week, industial action on various
sides and everything els€ takes its toll The
paqrer manufacturers, for e-emple, have warn-
ed as far back as December thlt there would
have- to be a thirty per oent cut in output
within months. And the reduced electicity
voltage and supply means that certain proces-
ses cannot be used.

However, The Music Box has a good stock
9f p"p.", a frne back-rp production team
(these are the unsung heroes who work IBM
machines, ink the press€s and ollate the
printed pages). The upshoot is \at we will
continue to do our best and, in fact, I plan

magazines with-
to publish some
for thc benefit

of you, the Members. All ihet, in ryite of tle
ember days of '74.
In publishing details of its crbis econonies,
tlre Government has not banned the usc of
pedel<rperated player pianos, Aeolian Orch-
estrelles, Pollphons and other musical boxes
of the cylinder and disc type, nor has any
restriction been placed on the use of organ-
ettes, musical snuff-boxes and mechanical
singing birds.

ARTHUR WJ.c. ORD-HUME

Ourselves in 1974
I arn sorry to have to return to the world
crisis situation, but a few things do need to
be said. To begin with, the Christmas issue of
The Music Box was late due to my own
illness aided and abetted by the problems of
operation wit'houtpetrol and parcel post, not
to mention trains.
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ARRANGING MUSIC FOR
PAPER BAND ORGAI{ETTES

by David M. Heeley

OR some time I have pursued the hobby of arranging and cutting music for my

ll'Seraphone Organette. fire method I use will work on any organette that plays paper

I- (or card) bands; disc organettes are rather more difficult to arrange for, as the length
of the slot varies depending on the distance from the centre.

Tho materials needed are: roll of paper (I use

ruler.

enougl for the proposed tune, as if you barc to
join i pbce on to it, it may cause touble passing

over the tracler bar of the organette.

bass end of tlre slotsi the slot is then crrt out of the
paper on the treble side of the note, thus making
sre that it is oentral to the hole in the tracker bar.

rtrite down the scale of the organetG, (some

have the scale starnped on the protuding end of
the reed, with others you may bave to sound each
note antl work out the intervals between them).
You will find that the scale is not chromatic, there
are widely ryaced notes in the bas (chosen to srit
the key in which the organette plays) while the
tebb end which ptays the melody will have most
not$ apart from one or two sharps. Copy out the
scale another twelre times, raising it a semitone
each time (see my letter in Volume 6 No 2 of tbe
Music Box) and you will have every key the
instument will ptay in. It will, of oourse, still be

actually playmg in the original key, but there will
not be the probbms of tanryosition to faoe every
time you want to arrange a tune'

Ilaving decided what to arrangg, compare the
scales with the music until one is found that gives

the mogt complete rendecing of melody and bass
possible (it is more important to bave most of tte
bass notes, as one can always sligtttly rearra[ge the
melody but if half of the bass is missirg it is far
more obvious to the listener). Attach a copy of the
scale you intend to use to .your markirg phte
justabove the punched holes; if naturals are *Titten
in black and sharps in red, it malces it very quick
and easy to see which note is which.

Determine how long the slots need to be fm the
music to ptay at the correct ryeed. lf you have

some of the original bands they will be hebful in
giving an approximate idea, if not, it may be a
question of trial and error. lf the slots af,e too
short, the music will be too fast and soore notes
will not have time to sound; if too long music will
be slow and tte handle will bave to be turned very

If there are, for
and you decftle
inim is % inch,
quavers 1/g ino

etc.

the barlines will then be I inch apart. Place the
marking pbte on to the paper by the first barline'
and marli dots through the holes for the notes of
the first chord. Then with the ruler thaw lines from
the barline the length you have decided will be
right for those notes. If the same note is re'peated
immAnatety, the fnst one will have to be ctt
short, oth€,rrrise the note will ound continuously
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OUR
FEATHERED FRIEND

by Richmond Mason

miniature singing bird, would I like to go and have
a look at it!

'Oh it's probably a
a keen collector my
and set off with that

pre-we excitement.

T 8 o'clock one evening, some time ago,
I had a phone call from a dealer
friend. He had that day received a

Upon arrival we were invited in. There stand-
ing on a table was a snall leather case with a strap
over the top. I was asked, 'Have a look and see
what you think!' From the case I could see that it
was of very good Suality, when I opened it I
ouldn't believe my eyes. I had only seen such
beauty in books and museums.

Next was the price. lt was expensive. Was it
extra gent buying such a small object for grch a

M|'i,
t///r/tlliltlilil tl' -rl ' n

rl
tli
lli?Jtllltllll
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lot of 'bras'. After a coffee and ten minutes gaze

at it, I convinced myself it was a good investment.
A price was agreed and we drove home with our
new addition.

The srnall bird cage is 19 cm (?% ins) high,
containing a watch and musical box as well as a

singing bird.
The musicalbox playing one tune is independent

of the bird song mechanisn, the two can be played
together or se,parately. lt has 32 teeth placed in
two rows, one behind the other, the teeth have
been made separately and placed one on top of the
other. They are slraped like a scythe - it was said
this improved the tone in snall movements. The
winding ryring is inside the pinned cylinder and the

power is let down through a gear train with bare
pmron.

The watch mechanisn extends along the length
of the front panel and has a Virgule frictional rest
escapement. This type of escapement was made
only for a short time in the last quarter of the
eighteenth century. On the hour it sets the bird
mechanism in motion.

The bird is dressed in dark green, turquoise and
red plumage but is not gaudy. He sings quite a long
songwith all the usual singing bird box movements,
his song is controlled by sixteen cams in two sets

of eight. The bellows are circular with metal plates

and the spring is wound with a fusee whding
barrel.
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lock.
I have read in the book Automata by Chapuis

and Droz that two firms pecialized in these
miniature bird cage clocks, one Jaquet Droz &
Leschot of La Chause - de Fonds where they
continued to make clocks long after they had et
up business in Geneva.

Secondly Josue Robert which was succeeded by
Robert & Courvoisbr then by Cowvoisi,er and Co.,
and finally by Courvoisier Freres.

-ft9 cage is richly made of partly filigree gold
and chased blue enamels deCorated wittr traf
pearls. The watch face is surrounded by briilients,
two enamelpaintingsare of fruit and one of flowers
are on each side panel. There are no makers mark

.An.electrical.engineer o{ Basle, narned Holstein, is
stated to have invented a ,,musical automobile.,, fhe

invention, which is based on the

- .4. principles oI an organ, consists of aLuflosrty, nmber of tubes, of difierent sizes

NE 3.i. tgoi.
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handle ie tuneil tiho roller-n tlraw the perforctod

hauilletl freme. Between the platfon If, upon
which tho mein pa,rte of thi iustnutot -a,rcwructr [oo InErn DaaEE o! tne
rrounted, an<t the 6ase board orerrounted, an<t the base board ore pilla,rs, so that
tho bellowe ancl aotioa which operates them 8ro

sheet poiati B of tho
velve iloselv to their
sosto iiletl ior-by tbe

expos€al to view. The devioe is-oaDable of oon-
siclerablo moiliffoetiou. ag vill be 

-reeo. but itesialerablo modiffoetiou, ag vill be -reeo, but ite
principle wiU b€ reodily understood. Ia the
arraugement illuetrated the tuno banil ie in onarraugement illuetnated the tuno banrl ie in on
eudleos form. antl ie thelefore euitable for shorteudleoi form,

sheet poiatsB of tho
velve ilocely to their
eoato iiletl for bv tbesosto idod tor DY tho
perforatioi's. -Tho exhaust p-ower of the bellowr

{fa Tr whic\ paseor into o hole inthe holilerU.
The otLer enil bf eachThe other entl bf each
by a hook (Fig. 2), anil
crogs railg go that the

tunee or por{s of tuaer only; for longer tuner
theband.s are unwound, off one banel audwound,
upon another whilat beiug poscetl through the
instnrment.

Euly illustrations of book-playhg pianos are rare. This one, showing a Giovanni Racca Piano Melodico' is

reproduced from the catalogue ol the Museo di Strumenti Musicali Meccanici which is the collection of
Marino Marini in Ravenna' Italy.



THOSE WRONG NOTES
by Robin Timms

N HIS popular Variations on a Nursery Tune the Hungarian composer Dohnanyi includes
ore_variationwhidr suggests the playing of a musical boi. tn it the tune, Twinkli, twinkle,
little stm, appears as follows:

. Five glaring wrong notes! Could the composer be alluding to the musical box's reputation for
throwing in the occasional wrong note?

No doubt we could all make our own catalogue of wrong notes. For example, I have a disc
of The Bells of Aberdovey whidr plays

Example I

Example 2
Polyphon dilrc,2476

Example 3
Polyphon di* 2457

I also have a disc of Rzle, Bitonnia which plays

I should be interested to know if these mistakes are common to other copies of the discs,or whether mine are exceptions. Does anyone else have these discs?
But in this article, I am concerned not with accidental deviations, but with deliboate wrongnotes' Why,lol may ygll 1k, *rould any music aranger deliuerately alter a tunet It is inorder not to be defeated by the restricted -ilodir r-g, oihi, instrument.kt us examine some cases of deliberate wong notes and find out a) why the tune has beenaltered, and b) how the music arranger has ingenio-usly side-stepped an apparen t impasse. wherepossible musical examples. are given in c maioitor easi of refet6i.r rrt. arrangements discussed

are from I l" Polyphon discs.
As there is one note of the chromatic scale, the sharpened supertonic (D strarp in the key of
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C), u,hich does not appear anywhere on the comb, we shall consider fint wh-at frlgnens wtr;^n

this note is needed in tttt melody. It is, in fact, the very first note of the Strauss waltz

Moming Papers:

Example 4

Sousa also makes good use of it in Sfrs and Stripes for ever:

ExamPle 5

In these typical cases the disc arranger substitutes the next best thing - a D natural - with'

out too much detriment to the tune:

Example 6
Polyphon disc 2014
Polyphon disc 2798

This would be a less satisfactory solution where the D sharp (or E flat) is next to a D

natural: having two identical notes adjacent would interrupt the flow of the melody. Tttis

problun arises at both the beginning and the end of The Blind Boy:

Example 7

Here the melodic movement is maintained by substituting another nearby note of the scale:

Example 8 f t
Polyphon disc 2575

Those with sensitive ears migtrt consider that the music arranger' by cutting out a few

chromaticisrns, has actually improved this appalling melody!

A similar solution appears^at the climax of iueen of the Earth wherc the melody reads
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Here again the chromatic note replaced by a convenient

Example 9

nearby note of the scale:

Example l0
Polyphon disc 2481

You may notice that the flowers on auntie's hat are not quivering as much as they usually
do at the climax of this song: the removal of the chromatic falling semitone has robbed the
tune of some of its emotional appeal. The restricted range of the musical comb has a most
chastening effect on sentimental Victorian songs both melodically and harmonically.

We have so far considered two ways of coping with the missing note: the substitution of
the natural note of the scale, or of a quite different note which nevertheless makes some musical
sense in the context.

A yet more ingenious solution is afforded by llthen the Surnmer comes again which begins,
rather unmemorably: *

Example I I
The missing note is required several times during the course of the tune which would lose

something of its draracter without it. Here the music arranger has resorted to the unuzual
and unexpected expedient of transposing the music into the key of the dominant:

Example 12 l|\ .f'
Polyphon disc 2340

The I l" Polyphon can with some difficulty play in this key: it is occasionally used for dow
music such as hymns, rarely for anything else. But in this key, all the required notes are
available, although to get them it is often necessary to jump about from one octave to another.
In the key of C the asterisked notes E flat/D sharp would not be available; but in the key
of the dominant these become B flat and A sharp which are possible and, fortunately, the
missing note has not reappeared anywhere else in the tune.

[.et us now consider other causes of melodic deviation. One is provided in our last example.
The notes with arrows beneath *rould be F sharps not Ds. (Compare example I l.) It is a case
of two notes the same being required in rapid succession, and there being only one tooth for
this note. One note has to be omitted, played in a lower octave, or replaced by an alternative
note. It all happens so quickly that the ear tends to think it has heard what it shottld harc
heard rather than what it actually has heard! I would go so far as to say that an important part
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of the music arranger's art is to create an aural illusion - to seduce the ear into believing that ith.as fyard the right notes when it has in fact he-ard tlr" *;;;;;*rr a paradox indeed, theelucidation of which would merit a separate article.
In the Present article however we shall consider just two other types of melodic deviationwith one example of each.
The fust concerns the problem of a melody which modulates widely. The Butterfry,a

charming and delicate number from San Toy, ii acase in point.Aftereighi bars of prrOi.i.ii,
melodic writing Sidney Jones, perhaps to-avoid monotony, indultes in an unexpected andsteep rnodulation. Nine bars pass before the main key is himly re"+stablished' the m"diant(Gl 

".f 
ft9^*plig{ secondary key (E flat) becomes ttri aominant of, and leads back into the

marn Key (U major).

Although all the notes in this example a
necessarily in the most convenient place, it i
for even a fragment of melody which hints at
E flat on the comb. What bright idea will or
The first eig[rt bars present no problems, but fi
the melody down a minor third so that in fact it stays in the main key.

Example 13

f
t1

Example 14
Polyphon disrc 2741



' this section now ends on a long E instead of G and leads as naturally on to the next section
at the correct pitch, as in the original soore.

. F mir transposed section bars 12 & 13, to follow tre originat as closely as possible, strould
rbad

l3aL

Erample 15

by no means unoornmon. An example is ?7
Lionel Monckton. If we write the first part of r

sn itch to A major. Here is the join:

Example 16

Few musical boxes could manage such our polyphon. But
allhough we cannot modulate from A minor we can modulate to
the relative major (C ma!or). At the join, ther ttrird, and few who
hear will be any the wiser!

Example l7
Regina difc 6291

These examples strow that the original music arrangers were not deterred by problematical
tunes; but by,a hlgh degree of ingenuity and musical intelligence made their instruments play,
or appear to play, the tunes on whidr they &ose to bestow tlieir skill.

Ihffi#"T;&r the sM Maguttu, vohtntc Is, Doo, od was siven to the Httot w>
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A Musical Curiosity; or, An Autotnoton Orclrcstra'

Bv I\{. DIxonnBx GnIrrtln.

(fktsttatcdlroat Pholographs slcciallT laleu bt GurSe Mwntl, Lintiled')

T was a foggy morning - no
need to specify .any Particu.lar
morning, for every mornlng
rvas foeev then - when in a

lift t as-iended to the top floor
l€d*z-s'{Asl of a lofty building situated-
well. within the four-mile radius of Charing

save
love

T
The
uP'
turn

sat down.
A voice froni the organ announced that

Cross.

and hair elabe
ratelv coifi, instru-
*"ntt in'hand,
grouped round, an
organ on rvnlcn a

twelfth figure (a man)
was playing a drcanrY
prelude.

her feet - I saY strug-
slcd, but truth corr)Pels
.re to state she
sobbled about in a
stranse fashion. " Ah'
the iold," I thought,

Eleven pirs of eyes-blue, g!ey' brown'
and hazel-were fixed on me as I trervously
covered the space between the door and the
one chair in fiont of the owners of the eyes.

I tried to summon up courage to stare the
starers out of countenance, and to pick out
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morirl. kept rrp
the pres a,id its
religious echanical
skill in hundred
years B.c. there rras the lanrorrs rroodcrr
flying pigeon of Sarentum, and centurics
later came the historic eagle rrhich flcrr
before the Emperor Maximilian when he

machinery inside her. She was a livins
alarm clobk, avoided by all her kind, and thj
laughing-stock of mice. History records that
she died mad.

Most automata are constructed on the
winding-up principle; the orchestn men-

Iand 3::';r"'Ir"t'Xillisonr st e).es threadedmy til I reached the
organlst.

cr:rze anrong mechanicians from time inrnre-

DR. UXUCE iIILLER AND T{E COilDUCTXES
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tioned is manipulated. in 

- 

.:l.f Tl.tt^I"].d._1Yv1l"j
" '-1i"-r''-"'"-'i"il"ti-uri I --. il painted the faces, and

enthusiasL He devotecl I /I'r^llL-Dlff ' ,l rrray uc g'4lusrcu "Y"' "':

Ir];ti-rd!im'[i | ff: ryo,- Jl rl'"'ltiliJi;d, T"l''"1"*
"i., 

i"a "r'"1. ih" p'""- | fdtii ff-;--1[iQ used, i1 addnion to brass

.i""r"onr""",i-:"1xrti*itb lfitiir-rE.rt*'l ll9 d' l'l:-=t -.ll:::il;;;'b;;;tt;[ ini"."it ffiN5'rr,tn# bellows, and 6,5oo valves'

,nJ a""otion ihat his "The in.strumentsr"and devotion that his " I ne lns(Iuments'
ii"-i" ii;""i.""a io gi"" said Dr' .Miller, in r.eply

;i:' dl;i;iG i;.b?d" [*e]fb:,ri; zflE:ivffi toaquestion,."costabo-ut

""i'r"'ir'l. 
p"ri"ti.i t'1, ftr t.2f,1 ;fr5o, but 

11 ":-t"- l,t-ir,.i,uy,''""a'1".i;-Ed ;; [ ",l ' 
w+7r-ffi ilmCs as much to make

iit. i'it"ii"! th- Cottege h .'".H th

;1""';'[''i":;"il,t 1l'; lF: "t fifl !h
ii"iJ"t"a, una-.o""..=- Fr.ll matrc vrcoesrra .tr' lrrat

Iully followed his pro- Fl ::."_lc1':'-"|?:?j:"" ?::i"ir'i."-?ot 
-tht." y&.t, turn'- the -fin'gers are

althoucb his heart wis not flexible, and actually-play

ilili.;;J:- c.au"tiy tt" the riqht notes. on flute'

;"tr;"J-i. riit nrsi'to"", onet' .They. stand up and

o"ii".ti"" 
-*it 

Zi,oo" he oPerator has only to

i". l-pe.i.n*ti"fr"' open the proper valves,"'itt'" 
op.i.linE i.rt o- an-d the Egures do the

ment is a consolg and wl .e*
bi. ilrilGr, ,ot"d b"- | The- leader of such

I an orchestra has to before the finger-boards, | - .L^_^.-_L _..-:^:^-
ioot-pedals, itops, etc., ;,.., ,.-,ll 3. thgpqsh musician

direcis df the move- ' l. 'l himself ; he must know

;;;6 .a the figures. I the wh.ole orcbestration

'irr" i".t.o-"ntr pLy"d , I of a piece, ?{-tT]i.t-t
are violin, cla-rioiret, | 9""ty one to memoryt

piccolo, flutg trom- I lor-to manlpulate coFpiccolo, flutq trom- | lor ro manlpulare cor-

Lone, metalophone, I tt"try t!! .*_1tj 11:I necting each and everYbass viol, cymbals, | -| 6gure- requires long,trianola hass and snare | .,r
I arduous, and constant

I practtce.
I The orchestra occu-

console by pneumatic pies a space of z5ft'in
iubings length, is .r 

z.ft' wide,--tii""-nguto 
are made rzrfft' in h,eight, and

of lapici-macht, as wu werglls 3tsoolo'
Oi<i irot look'natural, Tlre Doctor, seated

i;; il; i.*"t..-r,inl: ffi at the consolewithhis

2N
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rHE VlOLltFt A SHE IAIY lS

orchestra round him' begins
the ouerture, at the con-
clusion o[ which the con-
ductress starts leading the
band. At will the musician
at the organ can bring a

soloist to her feet, rvho fault-
lessly phys her piece, bowq
and sits down again. 'l'he
nrarvcl of it all is that the
inventor, nmong his multi-
tudinous tubes, can recollect
what tubes move any Par-
ticular figure, for tubes sur-
round him. in hanks, in
bunches, until the floor
round him is covered and
seems to teem with snakes,
rrhich they resemble.

As the whole manipulation
is performed by one man,
and he an accomplished
musician, there is no diffi-
culty in getting the proper
expression into the mrrsic,

THE'cElD ArD trs P4YD&

rvhich is an impossibility in
a mere wound-uP automaton.

The metalophone plaYer,
Dr. Miller informed me, w:ts
the most complicated. The
6gure contains 6fty bellowq
and s€venty-live more are
required in connections
before the soloist can PlaY
her part thoroughly.

Questioned as to the
motive - power, Dr. IUiller
pointed to twelue tanks con-
iaining about 6oolb. of water.

" Yoir see," he said, " this is
better than lead for weight.
I can empty the tanls for
traDsport, and. that means
someihing, as I paid for
lifteen tons of luggage bY

measurement comlng ovcr
from America"

" \Vill not your invention
injure professional players ? "

" Not lt all rvhen I have



brought my
orchestra to tlre
highcst state of
perfcction possi-
ble; the rnusi-
cian - operator
will still be
necessary, and
the excelleuce
o[ tlre orchcstra
will depend
upon his ability."

In addition to
the finger-board
Dr. Miller ope-
rates on twenty-
six pedals with
his feet; a har-
monica, by a
contrivance of
wiresr- is fixed
conveniently to
his mouth, and
this again is
connected with
the figures by
tubes; every
tube in tbe har-
monica pro-
duces two notes

rvigs and garments to slrorv their interior
mcchanism. 'l'hrough ar trapdoor at the
back of the head, aud arrothcr larger otre in
the body, I sarv the minute bellorvs, nith their
double actiop, the marvcllous springs, and
the thousand and orre deviccs that converted
the palier-naeht doll into a,r accomplished
soloist. 'l'he orchestra is certain to be an
attractive and much-patronized feature of the
Paris Exhibition.

"The ladies are all to have nerv dresses
for that occasion," said the Doctor. " I am
busy designing a novel costume for them."

"lVby not have them in Jap dress?" I
suggested.

"'l'hat would not be a bad idea," was the
repll'. " I anl now adding a piano of corrcert

by tbe simple
process of blow-
ing and suction.

The Doctor is the cban:pion harmonica
player of.the United States, hgnce without
3eerniriq difficulty he is able to accomplish
a nrusiial feat that would be impossible tc'
anyone else.

A glance at the mechanism of the figures
and ihe interior of the instruments, with their
connecting tubes-as given in our illustrations

-will show how difficult is the task of the
oDertlor.-'l'o 

remember the order of the tubes, to
play rvith hands,
the movement o
necessary expres
be a task beyon
acconrplish, but
of love, arrd one
ease.

It rvas a transformation scene when the
pretty ladies were ruthlessly robbed of their

TEE DACK OF lHE ORCAN.

size, with harp and mandoline attachments'
which will be operated from my finger-board
in connection nith the figures. 'l'his will

the orchestra
ew effects. I
y the rst .ofstail a Senes

of performances in London."

{Si$-ffm:Ir---
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IJNCONSIDERED TRIFLES
B_eng o random selectbn of odd, untehted items
fffif"rr:, past allectd ord corductd by The

g9qtqly,-yas _sold by The Talking Machine Co.,
107, Madison Sheet, Chicago.

Unlike a piano in which the normal action is for a
limited number of notes to be sounded at one

In 1900, P. & C. Rossr & Spinelli were tradine as
sEeet piano makers at 49 Wainer Street, Londoi.

lnbzig means 'city of the lime trees'. This is whv
so many of the cases of musical boxes from thai
part of the world have cases of carved or veneeied
limewood.

PIANO
PLAYER

Sluciol Tqus to tht Tndc. Wholuak onlS,.

Murdoch,Murdoch & Co
Hatton House, Hailon Gardcn, E.C.

aud {6i1, Orford Stnrrt, ly.

The Suprema

Golden Tube

fu/ls.
Thc only Music Rolls on tbc market tbat do
not requirc a scparate spool for each Roll.

Slool and the simlle mtthod ol ailuhing rcIls.
Bcsid
lpool 

"t:|:Rolls ll.r
Pot oo lik r dorc. Coacenieot for Stcsr6.

Lightcr than all otbetr.
Litlrgry flom zrs.

Rolb !.rt by pott rt Lo, RstGs.

Musiul Opinion, April 1912
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SOCIETY MEETING

ain, which will include the
otel, Wrights Lane, Londorl
Programme for the meeting

l8y.
The society will also be holding its first+ver Dinner Dance on the night of Saturday, June 8th'

Member Alex Duman .f-G;s; has kindly donated a generous sum to make this poellle 9d
tfre 

"tent 
is expected to ptovE extremely dplhr. Nearest Tube station to the hotel ig Kensing-

ton lligh Stftea eiccadilly and Circle/District lines)'

The rnechrnign of the ll7/8in Symphonion in Ore Fortnum & Mason colbctbn. This is an early model and

.dyised, ttre regency om rctralry depictcd war conf,il
Act nrbd 69 y&'" a!o, Ctrre & Baker oo'14 hrye fo'nd dremsel'es in hot water . . . .
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A MACHINE ORGAN
machine
sale of

;'.- held in
jJOITOOn On

It is seldom that machine organs tum up, partly
because the majority were built urithout caseJto fit
existing alcoves in stately homes, and parfly be.
cause orer the yearl they have snrffered destuction,
rebuilding as furgel organs, or have been rebuilt at
cupboards.

being so arranged that it can be removed ard the
original clockwork blowing linkagps reonnected.

On the next page the blower switch can be seen at
the bottom left; the blower being oontained in the
boxes supported in the top of the case ard feeding
via flexible metal trunking into the front of the
windchest. The existirg weighted bellows reservoir
is still used.

The huge fusee-wound clockwork motor (the
driving handle is seen overleaf in front of the
drest) at prcsent turn only the barrel, but the

still
are
the

they can be seen in a entral row above the
bellows and below the handle.

the catalogue
the pictures,

o. The instu-

Thc ProDdty of ltlrs" Gnh.n Gneenc

39 A rm,y FINB AND rNTEREsrtNc rv

(34).f Formerly in the Collection of

3ft. long (91.4cn.) and 8lin.
compass of forty nrotes.
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A RARE VIOLIN
PLAYER
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During my visit in Heidelberg, Otto Weber gpve

me an 1918 aonoun@ment of his father's death; an
announcefiient which contained a capnrle life
history of Augurt Weber. As aearly all of the
infcmation contained therein is new to collectca
andhirtorians I give hecewith an Erylish taoslatioa
of it, wt0r the original German ctyle Presorrcd:

'Once more the pitiless scythe of death har
rent a painful void into the ranks of our fellow

WEBER ORCHESTRIONS
A HISTORY Contimrcd from rye 150

by Q.David Bowers

Pnt2 - Early History of the Weber Firm
of 57
of the
Weber

G.m.b.H., passed away after a long and patbntly-
€odured illness. Wilh hir passfury the German
musicsl imtnrment inductry loser one of itc most
capable craftsman' who combined an inordinate
mast€ry of his skill with an open, honest ciaracter.

'August Weber was born lhe thhd son of the

View of dre inside rf frre workdrope of Charrbre & Company drowing four instumentc: eWelte rcprodue

itg pir,., i ef"fe Vb1;n& Orchesta (violin player wift ibel md periursion effects added), Wcber Styrir'

end e Popper Yirolin Piano.

2s6



View of lhe upper part of lhe Weber Unfta fiowing lfie roll medrrnign ard other featuer.

carpenter Anton Weber on August 22, L86L, n
Waldkirch (located in the Black Forest district of
Germany). After finishing his secondary schooling
he took an apprenticeship with the orchestion
builder Wellenberger in Vohrenbach, and at the
same time he studied music with the state music
teacher Frendrich, who like Wellenberger has long
since passed away.

'In the year 1883 Herr Weber established a
factory in his home town which enjoys great
esteem in Germany and abroad to this day. In the

early years Mr. Weber led the factory single-
handedly. Later, however, he took on his brother
Hermann Webcr, a mechanic, as a partnor, after
which the frm was Gebruder Weber (Weber
Brothers). His brother left the business after a short
time, and thereafter Herr Weber remained the sole
proprietor until the year 1906 at which time
the firm became a G.m.b.H. (corporation), whidr
he headed as director until his passing.

'Through indefatigable effort undergirded with
great skill in the art of musical tonality and tech-
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The interic of fie Weber GtgnJlena
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The Meesto (rbovo) is enjryed todey a oolbctrci
at e Souft Celifcrh meeting lirten to r @ncert m
fte arrdror't Weber Maodo achestrbn. Bebry:
Nicls l4ggo BenEon, nobd Dmi6 oompoc
(bft) r.ttr wift FrtE IIIE ln ftont ol r Web6
Oho h Copeohlgm'r llekrd* Murfr Mumr.

nology, he zucceeded in buildL€ a reputati<rn oi
renown from a very modest beginning. Especially
in the art of musical arangement and dreracter, his
skill re,rnained unsrpassed, a fact whidr is acknow-
l@ed today by the most celebratod rnong his
fellow craftsrnen and competitor& Not onty was his
beloved Violin-Piano born of his invontive genius
but he was also the incontestable mastcr in the art
of building zuch instruments. Among all of his
excellent imitators and competitors none coub
come close to achbving the refmernent of his tonal
characteristics and evenness of hig mudcal scales
from the highest to the lowest notes, which dis-
tirgui$red the medranisnrs of Webcr Violin-Pianos,

'He was also the unparalleM master of ordrest-
tion buiHfury; so much so that it is an inestimable
pleasue to listen to his artisticefty pcrfcc.ted music
today. Dea|t has prematurely eclipscd his creative
power - yet his creations will live on aftcr him, as
will the ryirit of his untopo udertaking.

'With the pardqg of +his fugye man his family
loses ltr loyal head, and the workers of his
extensive busiDe$ mourn the loss of their genial
leader whom they loved ard admir€d. Despite the
great demands of his business. Mr. Weber found
time to devote to the needs of the community of
WaDkirch, ad his fellow citizens pleoed their
confideace h him for many ye,ars by votiry him to
the town council. As a board rnember of the music
school, where he was a&nfud as a warm friend
and benefactor, he set out to diccover rnd develop
youqg talent for the musical instnrment industy of
his town. He helped many strdontr to further tteir
education and to improve Oreir position in life. As
a longstanding leader.of the music ad roog ociety
and as a beaefactc of tte city orchesta to which
he lent his musical talent for many yea$, he
contributed to the floweriry of musical life to tte
town of hfu birth. Although death has released him
deon incurable ilnesc, his pa$ing is painful for all
those around him. The war brought him muctr
sorrow and worry, but his imate-optimirrn and
cheqful ratrue lifted its sadness for thoce who
were close to him. May he rest in peace.'

The precedirry gives en iatcresting sketch of the
of the f,ieber lirm, the foundiry date is

unoertain. Some liGrature gives 1880 ar Ote date.
Tbe Weber letterhead used in later years mentions
the date 1883, as does the peceding article, so
peftaps ttis ir tre date accepted as the official
founding. To find discrepancies in the dates of
establishment of various musical instrument build-
ers is not a bit unusud. The same situation oc<lrs
in Welte advertising, for example. Sometimes the



earlie.st date of applenticedrip at which the first
instument was built (even if it ums not built for
oommercial reasons) is given. Other tirnes the
formal date of lte establiSment of a factory is
givon. In any event the Weber frnr produced only
a limited aumhcr of instumeats duriag tte late
l9th oentury. Ther were barreloperated. A small
eady Weber orchestrioa suryives today in a guest
houee in the towrr of Zell in Ore Black Forest. The
owaerc rell a color postcard featring the instru-
ment. The musical mochanism is activated by a
standard tin wooden cylinder. Near the top ofthe
orchestion is a miniature ballroom scene with
tiny eutomaton danchg fryules.

Sqnetime around the turn of the century
Weber began producing orchestiDns played with
foldiry cardboard music books. A very large and
imprecsive exarnple of this general style is afforded
by ao orcbestrion which is on view today at
"Ihe Eagle', a gugst house located north of
Waldkhdl,G€dnany.Untilit was moved there a few
years qgo, it was ao rttraction at the Guesthouse
of 6e Sun in Blerlbach, Germany. I visited it in
Blerlbacl ceveral times, adi in April of thlE y94r

I saw it again in its new home north of Waldkirch.
At the top of the instrument are several automaton
figues of musicians - a typical German band
with each performer dressed in a military uniform.

Weber Violin-Pianos

During the 190O-19f4 years, yers nrhib
might be fiarrctelilzed as the .golden era of
orchestrions', Weber built several dozen different
models and case designs, of orchestrions and
related instuments. All Weber products werc
designated as 'orchestrions', and unlike the oom-
petition Weber qparently lever built a .plain,
electric piano.

@or pu4roses of future clarilication I might
mention that piano - not an orchestrion -using poppor
Weber name
I asked Otto
ment, and he
any relationship with Popper and that such an
instrument could have been made by one of the

Arourd l\is time a great effort was made to
perfect instuments which ould imitate the play-
ing of the violin. Perh4s the most outstanding
9r.tt 

y in this regard was the famous Hupfekl
Phonoliszt-Violina, one of the most remarkable

ViolanoVrtuoso achiev€d extensive sales.

contain liolins' - with the imptcation being
lhat the violins were real (rather than imitative).

Wbile most types of violin piper vere voiced only
approximately, Weber took great pains to vofoe its
vblin pipes precisely so as to closely sound like the
'ildng tone' of a real violin. fire Webor violin-
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pipe instument was known as dre .Violano', 
a

name which by 6e
Mills Novelty became
sensitiveabou ted that
the Violano term was copyrighted. This didnt do
much good, however, for Mills went rigbt on uring
it!

The Weber
terms in an ear
instrument. We

ll,s everyo
ed a state of
render music
every music lover. Whether it be the critical
student, the learned artist, or the interested listener,
player pianos with Ore best music rolls reveal to
each and all a distinctive knowledge and plea,wre
in hearing the rnusic of all the great virtuosi.

'Ihe average player is also easily outclassed in
tecbn{ue by the self-playing instrument. Therefore
with these acknowbdged lines of succese it should

wonderful instrument is to take the place of tre
presentday type of player pianos, and it is decide-

The music for the piano is on the same roll for that
as lhe violin, and the piano part is, in all instances,
the reproduction of the playing of artists. As
regards the medlenism of the Violano the usual
thump and the labored and square+ut phmsing,
which one is accustomed to associate wlO tre
electric pianoplayer, is happily eliminated.

- 'Qenu1ng violin pipes are rare. The voicing
of the violin pipes is a wonderful accomplish--
ment and ndrat appears today in the Violano is
really^th-e result of attempts covering a period of
over 200 years duration. WeUer Brotf,erjof WaId-
kirch are the only individuals who have met with
REAL SUCCESS, and it is Olis featule, perfected

26r

Exterbr vbw of a Wcber Otero et fre MMM in
Cqeotrgco

violin are hae accurately reproduced. One authori-
ty, after having heard Mendelssohn's Virolin Con-

sympathetic with
e violin, and one
delicate in the

constuction of the piano, expr,essed, the r$ult in
$g yorAr 'Without any unthirrking enthusiasm
it is simpty anazirg'.

"The most important feature about the Violano
for you to consider ar a violin imitation tuough



Vbnv of fte perousbn section of eWeberMaesto
ordstbn.
prpes is that the Violrrno has been itself imitat€d.
There are today makers who are offering you
pianos with or without violin attachment. ln the
commonest and cheapest instrument they pro'pose
givirg you violin pipes. When you consfoler that
violin pipes have been achieved by only one oon-
cern in the world, lVeber Brothers, and at the
expense of thousands of dollars, you ougfrt to
readily understand how futile it would be to have
the real article everywhere. Heretofore it was a
conceded fact among organ builders that the
satisfactory violin pipes were as yet an unsolved
problem in complete organ building.

'"The imitators of the Violano are not con-
finod to this oountry (America - where this
particular Weber catalog was produced by Ernst
Bocker. New York agent for the Weber firm).
In Europe there are several who all fall as short of
the real and diffrcult violin pipes, as do those
of this country. What these makers offer you are
no more violin pipes Oran a pencil is a log.
Abroail, Sreber Bro0rers, the maker of the Violano,
are the acknowledgsd leaders and only makers
of the violin pipes . . ."

The above lVeber cetalog description rgprinted
in excerpt (as the original takes up quite a bit more
ryace ard essentially says the same thing over and
over again) $rows how the Violano was orrginally
sold. Somewhat similar adjectives and appeals were

used to sef, oompetine violinlipe instruments, the
Paganini sold by Wurlitzer and Philipps (and
manufactured by Philipps in Franldurt, Germany)
being an outstanding example. The fact remains,
however, that today Weber violin pipes are indeed
considered to be of exceptional tonal quality -
so we can perhaps realize the truth of the Weber
claims more clearly than could people who orig-
inally read the literature.

The Weber Violano wasmade in several different
case designs. Terminologr was not absolutely
consistent over the years, and the same instrument
was offered from time to time as the "Salon
Piano with Violin". Sales of this instument were
great, and many specimens found their way into
restaurants, private homes, and other places in
America, Enghnd, and in continental Eruope.

hevious to our visit with Otto Weber we
thought that the Violano was primarily if not
entirely produced h the years prior to World
War I. lVe learned from Mr. Weber, however, that
the Violano was continued in production, although
only in limited numbers, right through the late
1920's. The Violano was a very large and expensive
instrument (one German collector unote us recently
that he paid 14,000 German marks for his new in
1925). Later the Violano was superceded in large
part by the Weber Unika, an immensely succesful
instrument of the 1920's which featured an ex-
prcssion piano in combination with one rank of 28
violin pipes. As a technical note we might mention
here that the Weber Violano instruments of the
pre-World War I era used a very wide roll. Weber
Violanos of the 1920's used a more compact roll,
although the "Violano" name remains the same
in both instances. Still a third type of roll is used
by the Webec Unika.

A new discovery resulting from my visit with
Otto rileber was the knowledge that Weber built
a theate photoplayer. Sold as Weber's Kino-
Violano, this instrument was advertised as a 'electo-
pneumatic artistically-played piano with solo violin
in specially-built cabinet for theatres. The instru-
ment rqrlaces two prernier artists: A pianist and a
violinist.'

To make it zuitably low in height for use in
orchestra pits below the movie screen, the Kino.
Violano consists of a central piano unit with the
violin pipes and attendant mechanisms housed in
two cabinets, one to each side. The instrument has
a duplex roll system so that music can be played
continually. To my knowledge this is the only
instance of a mult[le roll system on a Weber
instrument. Music is provided by Violano rolls of the
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later (narrower) specification. Dimensions of tte
cabinet are 360 by 165 by g5 centimeters.

Upon later inspection the roll turned out to be

T'*h
ment which used Solea orchestrion ,"ltr. L*;*:
unately a more precise description of the instu_
ment was not available.

Early Weber Orchestrions

the mammoth Elite.

ale only interchangeable to a limited extent. The
reason for this is obvious to the orchestrion

orche,stratio
piano with
a roll used
'trin'.

The Weber oourse was the mce difficrrlt one,
and few oths manufacturers followd it. As an

with piano, mandolin, two ranks of pipes, and
percussbn! As might be expected, few-co[ectors

World War I) are built on an all-pressure system.
Even the piano stack, normally operated by a
vacuutn in most competing makes, is operated by
preslnre bellows. In such instuments the facker
bar was often placed perpendicular to the front of
the instument -running from front to back, much
as the kef frame of a fair ground organ.(Inlater
Webor orchestions the tracker bar is placed
parallel with the front - as in a regular player
piano.)

Case designs of early Weber orchestrions are
quite ornate for the most part. Some particularly
tavish designs have dozens of beveled mirror
facets. Others have beautifully animated scenes
made by projectlng silhouettes against larg;e oil
paintings on the front of the case,

The largest early lVebcr style was the Elite.
This mammoth orErestrion was made h several
case desigr variations. The standard styles are
pictured at the bottom of page 628 of my
Encyclopedia of Automatic Musical Instruments.
The early case features a threepart motion picfure
soene on the fronl The early Elite fu prerln[e-

E[bccteffinrtyb.
et frc roe time tom
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operated. The quantity manufactured of these is

trot ktto*n, but outstanding in the memory of
Gustav Bruder was a single order for 5 of these

instruments shipped at once in 1914 to Russia'

It would be a marvelous frnd if one or more of
these would come to light again in the future, for
no surviving Ette models in any style are known
today.

For the reader interested in technical details we
might mention that three distinct major types of
Eliies were made (this information was originally
from Gustav Bruder and was verified by Otto

described by Gustav Bruder as: 'At the beginning

of the 1920's one Weber Elite was delivered to
Brussels, Belgium. It played with the old disposition
(tracker bar layout) but with improved perform-

ance possibilities'. This unit apparenfly used the

old roll style and the tracker layout but incor-
porated the com
systems common
This means that
faster repeating action than would have the earlier

instruments. (3) The tater style described by Gustav

Bruder as: 'ln 1927 and in 1928 two more were

built, each with very sophisticated improvements'
Their marvelous mechanisms grve them unlimited
expression effects and register combinations ' ' '
These late Elites not only had swell shutters over

the main orchestrion case but also had on the inside
five or six more expression chambers, each with
its own swell mechanism to increase or deqease
the appropriate solo voice as called for. These

instruments were made for use in the largest

rooms'. Gustav Bruder went on to say that one of
these was stripped to Brussels, Belgium and the
other to Amsterdam, Holland. The late style is

illustrated at the right hand bottom of page 628
of the Encyclopedio of Automatic Musicol Instru'
ment8,

Among early Weber orchestions the Elite was
the largest style, as noted. It was made only in
limited quantities. Runner-up in size was the Solea.
These latter instuments were made in many dif-
ferent case designs, most of which had moving
picfure scenes on the front.

An interesting example of an early Weber Solea
orchestrion (made with the all-presure system)
survives today in the Cafe Fribourgois, in Bulle,
Switzerland. Accordhg to the former owner (the

establishment recently changed hirnds)' the unit
was ordered from the Weber factory in 1914. It
is built in a very short but extremely wide
cabinet - such constuction being necessitated by
a low ceiling in the restaurant. The unit consists
of a central section flanked by two cabinet-like
components, each of which has a large illuminated
soene.

During the 190G1914 yearsWeber instruments
were sold all over the world. Sales were made
through specific agents and also through general
piano instruments as

ttrey r trated catalogs

were German' and

Spanistt.
The total number of orc*restrions produced by

Gebr. Weber is not known, but serial numbers
tend to indicate that close to 3,000 were made
from 1880 (or 1883) to 1931. Production was

heaviest from about 1900-1914 and again from
1920-1921 . During these busy times production
was probably on the order of several hundred
instruments per Year.

Late Weber Orchestrions

After World War I two important events hap-
pened to Web
arange music
acter, and the
redesigned to
system which
repetition.

ln the Encyclopedia of Automatic Musical
Instruments I related some of Gurtav Bruder's bio-
graphy (cf. p.824):

'Born in 1890, Gustav Bruder carried on the
family tradition of music as soonashe was old
enough to study the subject. In his oryn words:

'I fust came to the Gebr. Bruiler organ factory
alreadY had taken
5-Year Waldkirch
tended the nearby
was 15 Years old,

obliged to acquire basic knowledge o! Pu-""
theory and piano playing. I later expanded this
knowledge through diligent concertgoing in ngarby

Freiburg and by playing in dramber music en-

ip in the organfactory
l) I was primarilY en-

gaged
often
the c
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Catalog illustration of the lab*tyle Weber Elite orclrestiron lt 4peur drat onV two of drcc wcr! erer built

for tuning and voicing; and I also collected useful
experience with this lvork. In actuality I learned
the marking and arranging of cylinders and card-
board music for organs by listening when completed
organs were regulated nearby and, in the process,
whert music arangements were played through.
I had to install my first self-marked barrel organ
cylinder by myself. There were no music rolls for
organs yet at the time (barrel and book organs were
the types being made). Music rolls were first intro-
duced (on fairground organs) in the early 1920's by
Gebr. Bruder. Of course, during my apprenticeship
I occasionally had the chance to complete music
afiangements for organs of various sizes.

'At the termination of my apprenticeship I lust
helped my old father with the production of barrel
organs in his small factory for two years, and by the
summer of l9l3 I was lust employed as a music-
plotter and arranger by the Weber orchestion

factory'.
In the book I went on to say that Gustav

Bruder and a co-worker, Otto Kern, went on to
arange some of the most sophisticated arrange-
ments ever produced for automatic musical instu-
ments. These were used on Weber orchestrions in
the 1920's. In the late 1920's u'hen Weber Maesto
and Ellte orchestrions were desfned, Gustav Bruder
played an important part.

An idea of Gustav Bnrder's care and patience
may be gained from his descriptiron of arranging a
Maesto orchestrion roll: 'ln order to alange and
perfect the Maesto roll with four songs I spent an
average of three weeks. When the notes were on
paper, only half the work was done; then the
entering of the complex register dranges required
an equal amount of time'.

Weber orchestrions of earlier years used Fqster
and Feurich pianos, In the 1920's Feurich pianos,
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considered to be of concert quality, were used
exclusively. Weber instruments of tlis era are
exceedingly well built using top quality com-
ponents. In fact, Terry Hathaway once remarked
to me: 'I don't see how Weber could remain
competitive and stay in business. They seemed to do
everything the best way rather than the cheapest
or most commercially feasible way'.

After World War I the market for electric
pianos and orchestrions made in Germany fell
sharply, Weber instruments, once distributed on
a world-wide basis, were restricted to sales mainly
in Germany, Holland, Belgium, and Switzerland.
The main outlet, and the one which accounted for
more than half of Weber's total production during
the 1920's, was G.I. Gerard of Brussels, Belgium.
An close connection between the Gerard and
Weber firms was made when Otto Weber married
a Gerard daughter.

Gerard promoted Weber products very exten-
sively by means of catalogs and advertisements in
Belgium. A Weber catalog of circz 1926 offered
the following instruments for sale:

The Unika, perhaps the most popular of all
Weber inshuments of this era. featured an electric
piano in combination with a mandolin attachment
and 28 violin pipes. As noted earlier in this article,
the Unika largely took the place of the earlier
Violano, although Violanos were still produced in
the 1920's. The Unika used its own type of roll
which would fit on no other instrument. Arrange-
ments were made with the violin as solo and the
piano as accompaniment. Unika music is very well
arranged, and a perfectly restored instrument is a
real treat to hear today. Several dozen instru-
ments are in the hands of collectors and museums.

The Grandezza featured a piano with mandolin
and xylophone. The xylophone is of the repeating
(as opposed to single stroke) type. The Grandezza
was the second most popular Weber instrument
of the 1920's in terms of sales. lt uses its own
distinctive type of roll which fits on the Grandezza
and no other instument.

The Weber Brabo featured a piano with 28
violin pipes, mandolin attachment, and xylophone.
The instrument us€s a Brabo roll designed espec-
ially for it. As is true of other Weber instruments
of the 1920's, many of these rolls feature out-
standing musical artangements by Gustav Bruder.

The Weber Violano of the 1920's closely
approximates in appearance the style used before
World War I. However the pneumatic systems
are redesigned (to accommodate the vacuum and
pressure rather than all pressure), and the roll

used is narrower than on the earlier style.
The Styria orchestrion was another popular

instrument of the 1920's. Instrumentation con-
sisted of a piano, 28 violin pipes, 28 flute pipes,
castanets, mandolin attachment, xylophone, and
drums. Some Styria instruments had just one rank
of pipes (violins). The Styria uses the same type of
roll played on the Otero orchestion (see fol-
lowing).

The Weber Otero was the most popular key-
boardless-type Weber orchestion of the 1920's.
There were several case design variations made,
styles which differed from each other by having a
cloth panel or mirrored section at the top front,
cloth or mirrored insets on the doors, and so

on. Instrumentation consists of piano, 28 violin
pipes, 28 flute pipes, bass drum, snare drum,
cymbal, castanets, triangle, mandolin attachment,
and xylophone. As is the case with the other Weber
instruments of the 1920's already described, the
Otero can feature any of the extra instruments (a
single rank of pipes, xylophone, etc.) as a solo
instrument. Rolls are arranged to take maximum
advantage of this possibility.

The Weber Maesto orchestrion was the largest
standard style of the 1920's. Instrumentation con-
sists of a piano, mandolin attachment, violin
pipes, flute pipes, saxophone pipes, jazz Eumpel
pipes, clarinet pipes, xylophone, bass drum, snare

drum, wood block, cymbal, castanets, and tri-
angle. The percussi
are equipped with
versatility. Gustav B
years from 1924 through 1929 probably 70
Weber Maesto instruments were built. Most of
them wenr to Brussels (Gerard), and some were
exported (to overseas destinations), I believe.'It
is not certain when the first Weber Maesto
orchestrions were marketed. Eugene DeRoy, who
did quite a bit of research on Weber instruments
on my behalf during the 1960's, said that they
were fust sold in 1925 or 1926. lt was Otto
Weber's thought that approximately 60-70 Maestos

were built, a figure which agrees with Mr. DeRoy's
findings and with Gustav Bruder's statement - so

the figure is probablY accurate.
Of the 60 or 70 Maestos originally built, I can

definitely trace the wher:abouts of 6 specimens
today: examples in the ;ollections of Dr. George
and Susie Coade (C.rlsbad, California)' J. B.
Nethercutt (Sylrnar, jalifornia),Terry Hathaway
(Santa Fe Springs, California), the Mekanisk Musik
Museum (Copenhagen, Denmark), the Baud Brot-
hers (L'Auberson, Switzerland), and the example
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in my own collection. With the exception of the
Baud example, all of the known Weber Maestos
were originally sold through Gerard of Bru$els.
The Baud Brothers instrurnent was sold by Char-
riere & Company of Bulle, Switzerlard. During
the 1920's Orarriere was the second largest dis-
tibutor for lVeber instruments, coming after Gerard
in terms of total quantities sold. Charriere maitr-
tained large and elegant showrooms in which
automatic instuments made by Weber, Popper,
Hupfeld, and Welte were displayed in magnificent
surroundings.

The previouslyrnentioned Weber catalog omittcd
several ofirer styles which were sold during the
1920's. These include:

The Weber Solea orchesfion of the 1920's was
a redesigned version of the earlier style. It operated
with fast repeating action and was essentially sim-
ilar to the Maesto except that it lacked tle saxo
phone and jazz trumpet pipes (whidl in total con-
sists of 28 pipes - this is actually a split rank),
and a few percussion and expression effects. The
Solea uses Ore same type of roll employed on the
Maesto. Solea orchestions were manufactured
through the late 1920's. A 1926 photographic
album containing pictures taken of the premises
of Charriere & Company shows two late*tyle
Soleas on display for sale there at that time. The

Pictre talcen by the author of a portion of dre Weber ordrectim frcfry in drc euly 1960'a. Sire fren, Ore
old WEBERORCHESIRION rign on lhe end hu been prinbd owrr od trr building meryhd roorodeled-

quantity of lnte<ffled Soleos matrufacnrcd is not
known today, but appar€ntly it vas much brs th.n
lhe fgure for the Maesto.WewouHectimrte6at
feryer lhan 2 dozen were made. Only two cx.mples
of the latertyle are known to me today: lte gecF
men in fre collection of Steye lanick (Pittftlrtb,
PennsylvrNniN) and lhe example in |te collection of
Bellm's Cars & Music of Yesterday Muscum in
Sarasota, Florlla (lhe specimen forme,rty owned
by I.arry Givens). In addition ltere is lte early-
s$le Solea owned by the Cafe Fn'bourgois notcd
eartier.

The redesigned Veber Elite of the late 1.920's
was made to the ext€nt of just two ryecimcns. In
my April 7, 1973 visit Otto \teber verifiod Gustav
Bruder's earlier statement that just two of these
very late insEunents were made - ard ftat one
was Cfppod to Brussels and lhe other was sent to
Amsterdur. He noted ruefully lhat lte example
sent to Amsterdam was never pail for, as the
distributor lhere went banknpt before his acount
taken care of!

The late Weber Elite must have becn a fantastic
instrumenl The tacker bar contained 140 holes,
of whiclr 190 were devoted to musical notcs, and
50 (!) were devoted to registers and expression
effects. An article in Zeitrchrift fib Instrument-
enfut rcveals ttat in 1929 the Suddeutsclrer Rurd-
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funk (South German Radio) produced a progr:rm
on Friday evenings featuring concerts on the Weber
orchestrion! I questioned Otto Weber about this
during my visit, and he seemed startled to know
that I had learned of such an obscure situation!
However he was not able to shed any light on how
these broadcasts were made. The Suddeutpher
Rundfunk was located in Freiburg, Germany, about
12 kilometers from the Weber factory in Waldkirch.
Mr. Weber did not remernber whether a direct line
connection was made from Waldkirch to Freiburg
for the broadcast or whether phonograph records
or other transcriptions were made of the Elite and
then sent out over the air. It would be a remarkable
find if some of these original recordings, if such
u/ere ever made, would come to light today. I have
never seen an Elite roll and know of no existing
instrument. Eugene DeRoy, who probably was
more conversant with the European orchestrion
industry than any other individual in recent
decades, had never seen or heard of one of these
instnrments either, nor had he ever seen an Elite
music roll. Otto Weber did furnistt me with a copy
of the tracker scale for the late-style Elite, so if
MBSGB readers are interested I can give further
details of his in a future issue.

Additional Comments
The last vital years of the Weber business were

1928 and 1929. "I\e firm lingered on in 1930' and

finally closed its doors in 1931. By that time
nearly every other manufacturer of electric pianos
and orchestrions around the world had gone out of
business. The economic depression combined with
such popular innovations as the radio and the
electic phonograph made the expensive pneumatic
instruments of Weber and its competitors things
of the past.

Shortly afterwards the Weber assets were sold at
auction - 'for a fraction of their true value',
according to Otto Weber. Discouraged by the
economic sifuation and to escape the general
discontented atmosphere of Waldkirch (where un-
ernployrnent was especially high as the town was

nearly completely dependent upon the manufacture
of automatic musical instruments, and the organ
makers there nearly all went out of business), Otto
Weber moved to Heidelberg - where he lived until
his death earlier this year. Otto Kern, who helped
Gustav Bruder arange music rolls for Weber

orchestrions during the 1920's, died in 1942.
Gustav Bruder remaincd in the business of

arranging music. During the 1930's, 1940's' and

1950's he arranged music rolls and cardboard

music books for orchestrions and organs (mainly)
on special order. Upon his retirement in the early
1960's his remaining master rolls and musical
arrangements were acquired by Carl Frei, who
maintains an organ building and repair business
in Waldkirch today. Gustav Bruder was proud of
his conhibutions to the Weber firm - both as a

designer of the Weber mechanisms and as arranger
of their music rolls. He was very pleased to learn
of my interest in his past work, and during the
late 1960's he wrote me many letters in response
to my seemingly endless questions about this. Art
Reblitz. an American collector and music roll
afianger, also wrote to Gustav Bruder during this
time and was rewarded by many interesting and
historically important replies. Following an illness,
Gustav Bruder died in the summer of 1971.

After the Weber firm went out of business in the
1930's the customer requirements for music rolls
were serviced by the Symphonia Music Roll Com-
pany, owned by Eugene DeRoy of Antwerp,
Belgium. Mr. DeRoy produced rolls for various
Weber instruments up through the 1950's, when
he retired. The 'Symphonia'Weber rolls are inter-
esting to listen to for they feature many modern
tunes, however the arrangements are 'standard'
and were the same types used by Mr. DeRoy for
orchestrions of other makers - the only differ-
ence being that special control holes were added
to accommodate the various Weber expression
effects. As a result the zuperb artistry of Gustav
Bruder is not continued in the later Symphonia
serles.

Art Reblitz, the previously-rnentioned collector
and arranger of music rolls, bas been inspired by
listening to the Maesto and other earlier Weber

instruments, so he presently is at work making
some new music rolls for the Maesto.

How short is life and how fickle is the memory
of man. For many years the marvelous instruments
of Gebr. Weber - once acclaimed worldwide -
were forgotten. Now they are again being apprec-
iated, this time by collectors. lt is especially satis-
fying to me to know that the two main persons

once connected with the firm, Gustav Bruder and
Otto Weber, lived long enough to see that the

llories of the past' were being acclaimed once
agarn.

Credit
variou
Eugen
prez,
Otto
l|techsler.
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AUTO-TRACKING.
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Musical Components, Ltd., Medlar Street, Cambenrell, London.
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AUTOMATA by John Nevil Maskelyne
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QLTESTION AND ANSWER
by Keith Harding and Cliff Burnett

How crn ono remor€ d.n8 6lm flrc cylindc,r?
If lhe cylinder has dents in it it has probably

been ilropped at some time. You do not say if you
are I lking about an interchangeable cylinder box.
It may well mean that the cylinder also wants
repinning, in which case dre problem can be
tackled after the pins are removed andwhen it isall
ready for repinning. In any case it will probably
be necessary to remove the cement before tenrov'
ing the dent, as it will have to be knocked out from
inside. To do this we use a snarling tool, an item
familiar to silversoriths. This is a ryriogr rod of
metal with a right angle at each end. One end

fits into a hole in an anyil, and the other ends in a
round kaob. lt is possibb to make a tool on this

Great care is necessary to make crle lhrt lte dent
is removed without distorting the cylinder. The
cylinder itrclf must not be stuck as thir will stretch
!h9-."4. Afterwards, if a oompbte repin is not
lndicated, the damaged area of pins can be rcplaed
by normal pinning methods,

A sene in dre MedranischeE Mruik Museum et Kas{Fuldetel fouded by Member Werner Bart rtndftg
at the cenhe back The musum wes qened on tune 24tr,1972 rnd h.E more drm lfi) iht* Helc e num-
ber of the muEeum he$ers poce in the work@.
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PIGUET ET MEYLAN
SNUFF BOX

TN
lYe

Iof
wqked in Geneva between 18ll and 1828. Iseac
Daniel Piguet was a maker of outstanding conplex
watdres and, betwoen 1802 and lSll he was in
partnerrhip witft Henri Daniel C4t In lSll he
went into paftier$b with Philippe Samueltilrylan
who came to Geneva ftom Brassrs. To Meyhn
goes the credit for making ltre fhst musical watch
to play tuned steel teelh from a pinned disc. He
died in 1829.

The bow shown below, and whose mechanisrn
is pictured on the facing and subsequent pages, is
of silvergilt, hall-marked 1815, and with the
maker's initials DHIB arranged in two lines in a
square. The box measures 7.6 crns by 5.4 crns by
2.3 crns. The bedplate or platform is 7.4 crns by

5.3 crns.
The musical disc is 40mm in diameter and plays

23 teeth on one side, 24 on the otler, Character-
istic of Piguet et Meylan work is the four-bladed
fan with slightly curled ends. The spring barrel
is recessed for winding with a male+nded key.

Two tunes are played on one revolution of the
disc and the stop slots in the disc are not l8@
apart, thus one tune plays longer than the other.
The initials P.M. are stamped on the bedphte as
are also two serial numbers 2ll and 375.

An interesting compa.rison can be made be-
tween these pictues and those representing Figs.
16l and 152 on page 177 of Histoire de lo Boite
a Musique by Alfred Chapuis (1955).

The accompanying pictures have been taken
ryecially for THE MUSIC BOX by Dr. Cyril de
Vere Green.
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SOCIETY MEETING REPORT
PROVINCIAL meeting of the Musical
Box Society of Great Britain was held at
Manchester, Iancashire, on Saturday,

March 9th, 1974. Organised by Member, the Rev.
Jonathan White, the event took place at the Buile
Hill Park Restaurant, Salford.

Situated three miles outside the city centre
along the Eccles Old Road, Buile Hill Park contains
a fine Georgian rnansion which is at present being
renovated as part of Salford's growing Museum of
Science. Beside this stately pile, in the spacious,
comfortable restaurant, the Rev. White had cer-
tainly laboured hard to make this quite one of the
most successful of all our regional me€tings.

Theprogrammebegan at 10.00 with registration
and the demonstration of Members'musical boxes.
This was followed by the usual but ever-welcome

coffee and biscuits. The first talk of the day was
presented by lohn Warburton who, aided by Mrs.
Ann Warburton, qpoke on the subject of mech-
anical music on gtamophone records. His talk was
illustrated with extracts from some of the large
number of records now available, and a duplicated
listing of available discs was distributed.

The second talk was given by lohn Knott of
Salford Museum on the remarkable Roepke mus
ical box. This is only the second example of the
Roepke ever to have been found (the first was
illustrated and described in Volume 4, pages 2

onwards) and is a table model book-playing comb
instrument. The additional interest in Salford
Museum's Roepke is that it was made locally,
Roepke having built his musical boxes in the
town of Salford. Iohn Knott told how the instru-
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Small Orchestral-type musical box on display.

John Knott (left) of Salford Museum with his son,
Brian,displaying the Museum's Salford-made Roepke
musical box with Brian's home-made music book.

Arthur Ord-Hume, the Rev. Jonathan White (meet-
ing organiser) and Reg Waylett admiring Reg's
snuff box.

Part of the display of Members' boxes including
a centre-wind Monopol.

ment had been found, less music, in derelict state,
how he had carefully returned it to working order
and then how his son, Brian Knott, had skilfully
arranged and punched two books of music for
it. One of these, Greensleeves, was played and a
thrill ran through the audience as the silvery
tones of this very rare instrument sounded again
after many decades of silence. John Knott has
promised an article for THE MUSIC BOX on this

instrument in which he will tell of his interesting
discoveries on the movements of Roepke in Sal-
ford.

Jack Tempest then spoke on Musical Miscellanea,
a talk illustrated with slides. Then followed lunch-
eon after which Walter Williams spoke on the
Reproducing Piano and strowed some of the many
different types of piano roll which have been made
over the years.
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The final session was devoted to a display by
our Treasurer, Keith Harding, and several of his
workmen demonstrating how tO difirantle and
clean a mudcal box under the badership of Cliff
Burnett.

Some 60 to 70 Members and their guests
attended including oru President, Cyril de Vere
Green and Bertha, our Secretary, Reg Wayhtt, and
Editor Arthur Ord-Hume from London, and Alex-
ander Duman from Glagow.

Cornpared to previous drrylays, musical boxes
on drow were fewer than usual, but they inchrded
a number of interesting pbces, quite the best of
whidr was undoubted$ the Roepke which, for
many present, represented their fust+ver sight of
a bookalaying, bveraluc*ing comb musical box.

The meeting @ncluded at 5.00 p.m. ivith a vote
of thanks and appreciation to the Rev. fonathan
White without whose hard work this first Man-
chester meeting would not have been posrible.

FIRST SOCIETY AUCTION Pictures by A,K. Ames.

Expertly orglnised by Mcmber Gcorge Vlorswick of Bardney in Lincoln, the first ruction to
be held undcr the agspicec of the Mruical Box Society of Greot Britain took phoe rt the E.st-
gate Hotel in Lincoln on Sunday November 18, 1973. Ihere were 30 lotg in all vhich rcelired
approximatcly t822.OO.Ot this nrn, 079.08 wss contributed to Society funds. The pictures
tbve, taken by Member A.K. Amco of Wihslow, Sow some of the auction items. Gcorge
Worcwic,k is stasng e $sond ruction on April 28th, detril* of which have aherdy bccn circul-
ated.

OBITUARY

It it widi deep reget liet *o hrye b rcood 60 dceh of our oKert Sodrty llemb€c,6dcr W. Abrt of
Sfr9fEeH. A rincerc e{porter of dre eimr rod otJcca of 6e Soci:ty, Ctder Al0rt will be rsneurbcrcd
fc hic enthusierdc af&ndme et our Lodon 6seringr for rcert yclr in gib of hir rdvuchg yctr rnd dre
distme he hrd to tevd to etbnd. Ar reported oo pqe 169, he domGd fu poedr of dre nb of onc of
hir erphr itemr to Society fnrdr et our brt Summc Mccting Wc dl re pr,oud !o heve known him. He wu
89 yem ofrgc
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WEST COI.JNTRY COLLECTORS

Cylinder musical boxes

carefully restored.

Compbte repinning undertaken
by experiencod workers.

A.J..COLLEY,

glello Utn qffiqilr

KmtRoA
Congriuryt
Nr. Brirbl

Tet Yetton 832220

MECHANICAL INSTR(ruEM
MATERIAL SI,'PPLIES
Tly mc ftoll new highaullty

hryotedpmututtc cloths
(Polyon, Nunubn, B ibn, lk c)

AIso h sto&:

Rubber & Pl,rstic tubirg
Special adhesives
Buttertly tape (fot roll rcpairr)
@sket materials, &c.

(hdtcchdb 4uoc
Key & Palet ryrings
Bbed warbecs
most sizec of rcedg, &c.

Send g.a.e. for E$ to:

MIMS (G.Worall),
- l6.BarberRoad,

Sheffield, Sl0l ED

THE NLryCAL BOX SOCIETY OF GBEAT
SA|TA|N cannot hotd itr'll regonsible for eny
article, or the skilt of any pcnon, dwnied in
this iwmal.

Wanted. Completo gowrnor mecfianisrn for L'Epee
bellonddrum box, or a scre box. Any help or
advice rvould be mudr apprecbtod. Ray Brovvn,
7, KingCrunt, Radford Semele, l-eamington Spa,
Warwickrh |rc, Telephone : Leami ngton Spa 29{65.
Wantsd, 19.518" Polyphon discs. I haw some
duplacab! of thL size disc. Would anyone like
to obtain rome fredr tunes by doing exdranger?
Micfrcl Miles, 'Rock Cottags', Mountfield, Sussex.
Telephone: Robertsbridge 88061 4.

Wanod. Shet muic, piano rolls, early phonograph
and gramophone ocordings of music by, or arrangsd
by J. Ord*lume. Anhur Ord*lume, c/o THE
MUSIC BOX, t4, Elmwood Road, Chigvick, Lon-
don, W.tl.

Wanted. Nicole Freres keyrind wittr original tune-
$e€t. Also musical oil paintings. Rom Fldrerty,
lO.Ordrad Street, Glen Hed, New York, 1t305,
Urlltsdttat€s of America.
L4nfa trow to pin your own organ beneh, pundr
youFoum cardboard muric and cut your own piano
rg]!fufro-m musiTl soores. Complete illustratq!
byrDuts for turro paeos3 of mulic - you don't evon
nood to know hovv to l€ad a noto of music for
.:ese. THE MECHANICS OF MECHANICAL MU.

SlC, f4.00 post freo from rhe author, Arthur
Ord*lurr, 14, Elmwood Road. London, W.4.
For sale. One copy only eadr of the following
books. 'Automata' by Chapuis. New. €25. The
Curious Hklory of Music Bores' by Mosoriak,'
New. €18. 'Musical Boxes' by John E.T. Chrk.
t{tru. €10. 'How to Use a Player Piano'by Harry
Qfingham, 1922. Ctet opy. €650. 'Human
Robo$ in Myttr and Science', by John Colren.
1966. (good chaptor on automatal. Cloan copy.
€3. 'Oqon Building for Amgteur3' by Mark Wickr,
1887, Very nice copy with tooled, coloursd
cloth binding. Scarce. €12. Pleag notp: only one
@py of each book is available. Send no money,
but enquir€ if unrcld with SAE. Firrt como,
firsteerwdl Arthur Ord*lume, 14. Elmuood Road,
Chirvick, London, W.4. Telephone: O1€91 %2
(6.3)-9.4) p.m. ONLY,

I
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NORFOLK
POLYPHON CENTRE

NORMAN VINCE
WOOD FARM, BAWDESWELL, DEREHAT,I, NORFOLK
on B- 1145 one mile east of A. 1067 junction in Bawdeswell village

Telephone: Bawdeswelt Z3O

WE SPECIALISE IN

DISC MACHINES

QUALITY CYLINDER BOXES

ORCHESTRIONS

ORGANS, &C

ANI)
FINE CLOCKS

MECHANICAL MUSIC BOUGHT, SOLD, EXCHANGED
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0.W. lfiac$Nil0l[

SPECIALIST IN

IUIOMIIED MUSICII. INSTNUMENIS
o-

We buy and sell all types of Automatic Musical Instruments,
pianos, nickelodeons, orchestrions, band organs, disc & cylinder
musical boxes, and phonographs. We also have a excellent selection
of phonograph records, discs, books.

Be sure to order our new Summer Catalog (price only $4.00
includes airmail postage).

All items photographed, described and priced.

Largest automatic musical instrument dealer in the World

o-
0.W.Masllilil0N

IUTOMIIED MUSICII, INSTBUMTNIS

MAIN OTTICE IND

t$I c0[$ sHolIIBooMs

453 IIIND0 IVEI{UE

cH[n[0IIE. N. C. 28206

PH0NE: ?04-3?5-33?1

WESI CoISI SSoWBooUS

119?5 E. TI.ONENCE NEI{UE

s[NI[ tE SPBIIIoS. C[[.906?0

TOBMENI.Y IATBIWff & EOWEBS

P[0Nt: 213-941-8774

rt+++++++++++++++f +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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Book Revievvs
AU TEMPS DES BOTTES A MUSTQUE
by Daniel Bonhbte, 176 pp, Editions
Mondo, Lausanne, Switzerland (avail-
able via Keith Harding Antiques-price
on application). Illustrated.

Subtitled 'des origines aux orgues de ftte
foraine', this book was prepared with the colla-
boration of Fredy Baud and is produced for dis-
tribution in Switzerland as a 'gift' for voucher-
stroppurg - a sort of trading-stamp gtize.
. Aimd essentially at a popular market, Bon-

h6te's book is at once oOmmendable for its
simply outstanding pictures, more than half of
which are in colour. These are the work of
Fernand Rausser who has made use of almost all
the artistic tricks of his aaft to produce some
really beautiful and evocative drots. His pictures
throw a new dimension on mechanical music and
automata in that, for perhaps the frst time, the
sterile frozen image is given irnplied movement
through clever use of extended exposures. The
effect on the Hupfeld Phonolizst (paeB 167) is
strange for it appears to have a high+peed music
roll in place, and the high-velocity cylinder of the
musicalboxon pages4647 may shock those whose
worst dreams @ncetn having a run. The effect on
the automata, however, and particularly on the
girl playing the zither lpage 8l) is outstanding.

In addition to movement, the photographer
has made wide use of mirrors to achieve interest-
ing 'both sides at once' views. Rausser's fine
camera work brands him as a master: what a pity
the printers impressed one wholeaage detail shot
(on page 163) upside down.

This is a lavishlyaroduced book of the type
we c:rn no longer print economically in Britain or,
I fear, in the US. The pictures are its chief merit
and each of these is of an outstanding specimen,
either a rare type of box or piece of automata
(a fluteplaying automaton clock, or a full reed-
orpn cylinder musical box), or an outstanding
piece of craftsmanship (the musical fobs, singing
bird vinaigrette, early musical watches) or an
unusual piece in seldom-seen perfect condition.

Sadly the text does not really live up to the
promise of the sub-title. It dwells mostly on the
achievements of the Vallee de loux as if Geneva,
Leipzrg, Berlin and New York never existed as
anything to do with mechanical musical instru-
ments.

As a book to inqpire interest in the subject,
Bonh6te has succeeded with a book that is delight-
fully Swiss (or should one say Frano.Swiss?). The
locale of the burgeoning musical box industry is
captured both in words and pictures and the
overallgain is the evocation of the atmosphere of an
era in which we are all deeply interested, but may
never adequately recall.

The book concludes with brief details and
descriptions of types of musical boxes. This is
aimed at a non-technical readership. Owners of this
fine book should not overlook the technical
captions to the illustrations sandwiched between
the two parts on pages 125 to 129. A bonus to the
book is a 7in. gnmophone record tucked in the
back. This provides the sound of many of the
illustated pieoes. Recordmg quality is, though,
nowhere near as good as one would like and some of
the instruments (all are in the Baud Museum) must
have been recorded on those 'off days which
many instruments have: they are out of tune.

My criticisms of this book should not detact,
you from obtaining it - it really is well worth
having. But don't expect to learn more from it
that you are yourself able to gban from its
outstanding pictures. A. O-H.

Footnote: Member J.A. Horngacher has been
sufhciently impressed by this book to undertake
at his own expense the production of a little
booklet in which he sets out to correct where
necessary and to augment where warranted the
historical matter coitained h Bonlr6te's work.
This 35-page booklet, complete with real photo-
graphs as illustations, is intended for the French-
reading serious student who rpished to pin the
most from the Bonh6te book. Details of this
book, called Chitique MethodQue, are anailable
from Member Horngacher in Geneva.

PLAYER PIANO TREASURY by
Harvey Roehl, Vestal Press New York.
Available from Keith Harding Antiques
Illustrated.

It is 12 years since the old'landscape'-straped
PPT was published and it soon established itself
as a classic collection, justly earning its zubtitle
'the scrapbook history of the mechanical piano
in America as told in stories and pictures, trade
journal articles and advertising'.

The first edition set severo production prob-
lems when it was found that special book-binding
plant was needed to handle the long and narrow
book. Now the second edition appears in regular
4to format and, in addition to displaying all of
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enthusiast.

the orfuinal material in a much better and larger
form, has had its content increased by some 25
per cent.

Among the fresh material to be found here is
an illustated toru of the QRS music roll manu-
factury, illustrated descdptions of many of the
larger oollections il the US, England and on the
continent, and much data only recently uncovered
on the history of player pianos, piano players,
nickelodeons, theatre-players. The originat eight
chapters have beoome nine and the one originally
known as 'The Violin Players' has been re{tyled
'Fiddle Boxes' which shows the spirit which led
Sir Christopher Wre[ to refer to the organ for his
new St. Paul's Cathedral as 'that box of whistles'
lives on!

There is much newly-unitten material and
freshlygathered original ephemera which all goes
together to make this a more fascinating collage
than its precursor. It is safer to call it a fresh book
altogether. A useful bibliography and a good index
bring this volume to a close. IVhat isremarkable is
that the prioe remains unchanged from the first
edition. Not to be missed if you call yourclf an

mouth
is the
phone
name by peering into a typewriter!

The author includes a chapter on the writing
automata of Jaquet-Droz and includes details on

On the history of the typeuriter, Creed (whose
work in melography is familiar to the music
historian), is mistakenly called Cred and there is
the amusing he'accidentally s is
a touch of he
comments with occasionally unneoessaf,y venom
on the writings of his predecessors and has un-
charitable remarks to make about some American
institutions from which he had ""intf .oughi
assistance.

But if nitaicking be the vogue, then may I add
that lvlr. Adler has omitted any mention of the
Siecle, a chcular index typewriter marketed in the
autumn of l9O2 for l0/6d by the Variety Com-
pany of Dalston, London. This had the refinement
of a platen board and
the Simplex machine
ham makers a year
states.

These remarks, though, should not detract
ftom the
book. For
description
probably b
Reissner o
produced by the Polyphonmusikwerke, Leipzig,
in two models. The first had a two-bank semi-

like Bruce Angrave's
models had a staight
halted in 1909 but as

late as l9l9 an attempt was made to re-introduce
the machine. This was short-tved.

Mr. Adler has obviously poured ommendable
knowledge and effort into this work and has

things. For exarnple,
proportional spacing
re IBM chose to claim

these refinements as their own. progin perfected

A.G'H.

THE WRITING MACHINE by Michael
A. Adler, George Allen &- Unwin,
London, illustrated, 98.95.
FROM my talks with other collectors of things
mectranical, it has become apparent that musical

thing so unmentionable as the lavatory possessed
a truly fascinating history.

Automata are continued in this issue of TIIE
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proportional spacing in faroff 1833!
Several mechanical musical instrument makers

went in for inventing typewriters, among them
M.A. Wier who* Pneumafic typewriter, patented
in 1891, was undoubtedly inspired by his early
notions of pianoalayers, a subject which con-
sumed his patent activities in subsequent years.

I have always thought of typewriters as a
strange form of fringe-automata. I rather think

that my beliefs may be right. This is ah expen\ive
book and requires concentration to get to grips
with (the author's system of references and biblio-
graphic indexing is a little stange) but it is a
fascinating presentation. Who knows! As musical
automata become more and more outageously
expensive, perhaps many more of us will turn to
this almost equally rewarding interest.

Editor Arthur Ord-Hume, right,
being received by Klauc Sdriits
gweming mayor of West Berlin
at the famous Schoneberg Town
Ha|l durfuE his recent visit to
Berlin in quest of infomation for
yet anotfier book.

LYNDESAY G. LANGWILL
Having celebrated his 77th birthday on January
l9th this year, Lyndesay Langwill of 19, Melville
Street, Edinburgh 3, Scotland, has regrettably
decided that he must retire from the Musical Box
Society of Great Britain in order to concentrate
on another edition of his authoratitive work on the
makers of wind instruments. Accordingly he has
for disposal a number of books on mechanical
music and also many back numbers of THE
MUSIC BOX. Send him a stamped addressed
envelope for details.

FRANK GREENACRE
Older members will be sorry to hear that one of
our Founder Members, Frank Greenacre, is in poor
health. Frank, who was our fust Treasurer and who
lives at Gorlestonon-Sea, Great Yarmouth in
Norfolk, succumbed to a debilitating infection
some two yeals ago and as a result has been forced
to retire from his work. There appears but limited
chance of a full recovery, We offer Frank our
sincere best wishes and hope that it may not be too
long before he and Glenys are able to make the
journey to one of our Society meetings.

PICTORIALLY VIEWED
This time Arthur Ord-Hume examines lhe workings of fhe typical German*tyle port$b sEeet hlrmonium
or reed barrel organ which has a vertical key-frame. The drawing drows how, when brrel rnd keyfrune oe
moved clear, the top of the chest can be opened for examinatbn, or fre whole reed prn can be nvung forwrd
fq maintenance. Doubb reeds are usually used fq bass notes.
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Wind chest
Reed +

Push*od

Flat Spring

hessure 
-9,.reservolr

Wind
exhausts from
chest through
reed when
pallet is
opened

Pivot about
which whole
chest swings
forward for
maintenance
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YOU HAVE A FRIEND IN DENMARK!

Visiting Denmark? We
mrureum collection, come
view instruments for sale
have eome intercsting th
for-sale instruments are in

Yeq 
-you have a friend in Denmark. We look forrrard to your letter, telephone call, or yoqr

personal visit!

Sincerely,

Cbe: O. Friberg atrd, Q. Dooiil Booers

$rfekanislt qTUIus i K grluseum
CLc.O. Friht Q. Drvid Bowc,rr

Vesterbrogade 150 / Copenhagen I
TeL (il) 22 2t 22

Denmark
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Cbes O. Friberg atd the Weber "Moesto"
orchestrion on uiew ot the MMM.
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AN ODD CYLINDER

by G.Worswick

Mrker: P.V.F. a ah, zi0rer, tune indicrbr. No. 9145.
Cllhden: 2 ll8" x 13", mardolin pinnfug for
rbout 9".
Odd fact: The internal construction was thought
unusual enough to be shown at the Sheffield
meeting, where it was displayed. I received no
comments, but it was a busy meeting.Theurusual
fact is that the end caps have been made to ac-
commodate a thin+rall brass tube, and sealed at
the driving peg dot. The photograph Srows the
details,and I belleve the construction to be original.
If one assumes this, (or even if one doesn't),
one is tempted to ask WHY?

The method of assembly after pinning would
be to stand the cylinder, with driving end+ap
fitted, on end either in a warm container, or
pre-heated. The tube would be inserted and held
central at the free erd. The hot mix would be
poured in slowly to allow trapped air to escape
past the internal dividers. The top, or free enil+aps
would be frtted and the cylinder allowed to cool
from the bottom. When probably half the height
was solidified, the top cap would be carefully
removed and more mix poured in to fill the last
couple of inches of cylinder. The cap would now
be re-fitted, the surplus mix coming out of the vent
hole, and the whole allowed to cool.

The process has two advantages. One is that the
hot spin process is un-necesrary. Another is that
much more mix can be poured into zuch a con-
struction tban usual. Finally, if the rylinder were

to be heated, the mix would stay in place and not
fall onto the spindle or detadr itself from the
cylinder walls.

The disadvantages are that it is more cos0y in
mechanical contruction, and use of mix.

Back to ihe original question: WHY? My guess

is that the box could have been intended for a hot
climate where the mix would certainly have lrop
perl ofT, and rather than find a hilher melting
point mix, the normal mix was used with digfrt
modifications to the mechanics.

lf you have a better solution, do let me know.
It is oD of lho few boxer I acturlly own!

Flom the Strand M"grzine of October 1900 comes
this interesting advertisement of ekctriu lly-played
instruments from Guldman & Co. The instntments
are Hupfeld products, that on the left being a
Style 71 eleciric pitno with roll-ployer under the
keyboard. The Electric Orchestrion is the Model L

This item, olong with other unattributed items in
this issue, ames from the collection of The
Editor.eUr-OnAn e OO.r 7' tugrr lrlq I l|0IrtrEE





Letters to the Editor
Member Grace Thonpcon of Harrogate writes:-

When I was reading George Foster's interestihg
article on the Emerald Polyphon, Vol 6. No 2, I
was puzzled by his comment that it couldn't be

musical boxes then was considerably less than it is
today. I didn't realise that it was so unusual in a
table model.

Mine is a srnaller box, disc size I4/r',. Ttrc
combs have 5 flre
Emerald's 60 the
corresponding arne
time (Sublime Harmony, another unusual feature

ine plays
tooth -

only 12 more tuned teeth in total than llr#.l:t
though it is a much bigger machine. His has 18
bells where mine has 12. The remainder of {he
layout on my polyphon looks very similar to that
of the Ernerald, photographed on page 77. One
other common denominator is the touch of .mdadie
du plomb'as mine was similarly affected!

My case is exactly like that of the standard
l5%" Polyphon with the floral inlay on the centre
of the lid, but the customary picture of cherubs

I bought my Polyphon with only one disc and
this I have never forgotten. Three days before I
bought it, Jack Donovan, now at 93 portobello
Road asked me if I had any use for 40 polyphon
discs which somebody had offered to him and he
did not require. I assumed rather rashly, and so did
Jack, that they were l5%" discs. They were in
good condition, excellent in fact, but as I had quite
a number of these did not buy them. Six days
later I was telling Graham Webb then of i3
Portobello Road, of my new 'hnd'. In his usual
quiet helpful voice he said, 'Would you like to
buy some disos m'dear?'
'I didn't know you had any' said I mightily im-
'Well I hadn't' he replied 'But it so happens that I

bought 40 yesterday.'There was a profound silence
as my mind crashed all its gears, then an accusing
shriek from yours fuly, "Ihose are the ones I wai
offered'. They were indeedl snarter than either of

route. Thus do we live and learn,

on my part, becarne much smoother, emitting
quite a rich organ sound for so small an instrument.
The round black label on the front says, The
Autophone H.B. Horton's Patent Oct 30|dl.'h
Dec 3rd 1878. Ichi Ban. 22 Geary Street, San
Francisco, Cal. Sole Agents for the pacific Coast.
Membq Jsnes J. Ddreny of Chicqo, writec:-

The article and accompanying list of titles
of cobs for the Roller Organ in the recent Volume
6, Number 2, of THE MUSIC BOX were most
helpful. I have a few cobs which are not on the
list, and if anyone is compiling a full one:

754 O, Salutaris [Sacred hymn]
1216 l*zf by leaf the Roses Fall

and two only partly legible
1084 Bomba- March 526 May<us

Best wishes for a continuation of such an excellent
magazrne.

Mernber W.G. Oldhsn of El Cerito, Coliforniq
writes:-

One of the useful contributions to devotees of
mechanical music is the disc list compiled by
Arthur Coombs and published in Graham Webb's
'The Disc Musical Box Handbook'. ls any member
compiling lists for other manufacfurers boxes? I
am particularly interested in music for the'Eroica'
3disc Syrnphonion. lf there is no present effort I
shall begin the compilation, and would appreciate
information about these discs.
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SAM MARGOT

SWISS TRAINED CRAFTSMAN

OFFERS EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

FOR CYLINDER MUSICAL BOXES

PART JOBS WELCOMED

H. S. MARGOT
50, ST. MARGARETS,

STEVENAGE,
HERTFORDSHIRE.

TELEPHONE:55435

GORDON TAYLOR

FOR

CYLINDER BOXES AND

DISC MACHINES

EXPERT
RESTORATION FAC! LITI ES

THE OLD BOTHY
HIGHER STANDEN

CLITHEROE

TELEPHONE O2OO.23O7O

Can anyone help with a spare disc or two
tot a 26 inch FORTUNA with reed organ

in my own collection?

DAMAGED MACHINES
PURCHASED FOR SPARES

From miniatute 1ll8
to magnificent 3n2
mowments

Hundreds of tunes, thottsords of movements h stock

lisg,?t"Tff '.t':l}t^i'sfi*
Send for ow price list ord twps lkt to:-

SI,I'ISSCROSS LTD., 109 NORWOOD HIGH STREET, LONDON, SE27 g'F.

Sole Briti*r Agens for Reugr, S.A.

Tolephonc: 01.261 0428
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Thettl) T$tufrs
93, Hornsey Road, London, N7 6DJ

Near to Holloway Road Underground station on the Piccadilly Line

Telephone: 01 .607 618l and 2672

SPECIALISTS IN FINE MUSICAL BOXES

WE WISH TO BI,IY

INDIVIDUAL ITEMS AT{D WHOLE COLLECTIONS
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Mernber R-P. Atkinron of Kendal write* -
The enclosed Tune Card (No 63, from Mr.

Lubbock) is a reptca of one on a box of the
writer's, which has defied identification for ten
years, despite having been seen by a number of
knowledgeable members over the period.

By a strange coincidence, this tune card was
illustrated in the Wintcr, 1972173 Journal of TIIE
MUSICAL BOX INTERNATIONAL, the caption
asking if anyone could identify it.

The mystery was solved this Spring, and the
maker is:-

S. TROLL FILS, GENEVE.
How this was done, is as follows; A friend

brought a box along, with a quite different tune
card. It was part'operatic', and contained, amongst
other tunes, Les Huguenots: Chew des Baigneuses-
Meyerbeer. We were immediately struck by the
arrangement of the Air, being the same as on my
own box. We timed both boxes with a stopwatch,
including the delay occuring after tLe fly was
released, and adjusted the escapement wings, and
amount of 'wind', so that both ran at the same
rate.

We then playpd both boxes synchronisd, afd
there, sort of 'Sublime Harmony', every note, ard

settp; exactly the same! On the cock of the
visiting box there was stamped, in a neat elipse
the words, S. TROLL FILS - GENEVE.

My friend, later pointed out the fact that the
udting - Script, was Ore same on both box's
Tune Cards. The serial Nos. stamped on the topr
of Ore Lever \f,inds, differed by over a thousard,
my box brilng2192, the TuneCard showirg 2191,
and '8 Airs', each side the central 'Angel.. The
box is plain pine, brush varnistred, plain lid,
secured in front by 'Hooks and Eyes', you would
scarcely give it a second glance in- a Collection;
the cylinder, 13" long, and 2 l/8" diam, is
brilliantly set-up, the Airs being brought out by
playmg 2 comb teeth together, with the counter
melody. COMB 95 teeth, 9 screws. Cast lron
Baseplate secured by screws, washers, back ard
front. TIIE TT NES ARE AS FOLLOWS:-
LA SONNAMBULA Car Tu non sai.
LUCREZIA BORGIA Ll segretto.
LES HUGLTENOTS Chew des Baigneuses.
LA TRAVIATA Brindisi Libiamo.
LA GRANDE DUCHESSE Quadrille No.4.
DON PASQUALE Seranade- Come Gentil.
LUCIA di LAMMERMOOR.FTa poco a me ricevere.
Ll TROVATORE Dto. LIVRA oontende lL guibile.

. ei

Some of the above tifles may not be correct,
the tune card is very faded. On the inside of the
black stained box, on the removable control
lever assembly, are the remains of a Dealers Gilt
Transfer, 2k" di^tn, the letters LI being all that
is left, apart from part of the Gilt Border. I suggest
this could be LryERPOOL. The above Opera Titles
would date the box about 1870, (LA GRANDE
DUCHESSE, 186?). I hope the foregping will
enable Members who were in doubt of the identity
of .their boxes with these Tune Cards, and no o0rer
means of recognition, to identify them.
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PRESERVE YOUR COPIES OF
THE MUSIC BOX
FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

EASI.BINDERS
Keep your copies of THE MUSIC BOX
clean, in ilre correct order, and irn-
mediately available for reference. Strong,
durable binders in red rexine with gilt
titl€ on spine made to hold two years'

issues of magazines, plus directory and
index. Copies can be inserted or removed
in a moment. There is no need to
mutilate your magazines by punching as

each one is simply retained on a wire.

f,1.25 each inclusive of post and packing.

LIBRARY BINDINGS
Have your copies of THE MUSIC BOX bound into bookform for your shelves. Attractive and durable library
binding in blue, maroon or dark green rexhe, title plus volume number impressed in gilt on spine. You
supply all issues plus directory (if required to be bound with magazines) and index. hice, VAT and postage
pud,E4.25 per volume. Delivery 8 - 10 weeks.
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By arrangement with a craftsman-bookbinder, we

can offer superb de luxe bindings for THE MUSIC
BOX to transforrn you loose copies into handsome
hand-bound books to grace your best shelves.

Half-bound red leather with green or maroon
top quality rexine. Spine with five raised bands,

gold-tooled title plus volume number in gold
plus repeated musical motif in gold, heavy marbled
end-papers. You supply all issues plus directory
(if required to be bound with magazines) and index.
Price, VAT and postage paid, t9.25 per volume.
Delivery l0 - 12 weeks.

DE LUXE BINDING

THE MUSICAL BOX SOCIETY OF GREAT ERITAIN, BYLANDS, CROCKHAM HILL, EDENBRTDGE; KENT, ENGLAND


